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NUMBER TWENTY-EIGHT

·world Trade Exafflined

"Trade and Commerce in a Friendly World" was the
theme five foreign and U.S.- diplomats discussed Tuesday ·
during the sixth annual Inter:national Affairs Conferen~e.

Topics rani?ed from the Common 1938, called trade a "two-way ·
· Market to aid to underde,·eioped street.''
countries during the morning al\d
"People concerned with trade
afternoon sessions of the confer- are often better diplomats than
ence.
persons with diplomatic titles," he
Participating were Dr. Gordon commented.
Increasing producth'e efficiency
Davidson, assistant professor of
history, · moderator; Michael New- in underde,·eloped countries was
ton of the British Information discussed by Dr. Berger, who cited
Services, Kansas City, Mo.; Dr. ·establishment of schools, institutes,
·Werner Nethe, commercial officer banks, ports, and power in Asia,
of the German Consulate, also in Latin America and Africa as part
Kansas City; Dr. Marie Cole Ber- of U.S. efforts.
"A 16-million-ton deficit of food
ger, consultant, Far East Technical Services Agency for Interna- in underdeveloped countries at
tional Development (U.S. Depart- present," Dr. Berger said. "While
ment of State) and J. Floyd Breed- population grows at a rate of three
Werner Nethe, J. Floyd Breeding, Dr. Gordon W.
TRADE DISCUSSED - Four diplomats '"·ere on
ing, special consultant to the U.S. per cent- per year, food output inDavidson <.moderator), Dr. Marie Cole Berger -and
campus Tuesday to discuss "Trade and Commerce
Agriculture Department.
creases at a slower rate."
Michael K. Newton.
Among Friendly . Nations." Fro~ left, they are_
Newton, who also attended last
Bredding said, "My main job the
year's conference, said that since ·past four years has been to get
World War II, American and ca.. countries we trade with to adopt
·
nadian farmers have done much to the dollar trade basis.
offset world hunger due to the
Questioned about the effectivepopulation explosion.
ness of the British embargo on
"The biggest division in the Rhodesia, Britain's Newton said,,
world," he said, "is not between "At the present we can't be sure
East and West, but between the of Its effecti-veness."
"Presently Rhodesia is receiving
By Becky Bodenhamer
Dr. Ralph V. Coder, dean of -r;he the final exam grade, then they rich and the poor and trade closes
this
gap."
from the Union of South Afrioil
take
away
the
best
opportunity
the
Leader Reporter
graduate division and member of
ca
and paying a very high price
Dr.
Nethe,
who
originated
the
Twenty students and seven in- the Faculty Senate, . said, "I favor student has to prepare for it."
German-U.S.
student
exchange
in
for
it," he said.
Fred Deal, Colby junior, not only
structors at FHS were interviewed having a dead week because I think
in a Leader poll concerning their it gives the student a chance to -re- agreed that dead week should be
op1mons on the banishing of . group information and get ready continued, hut suggested a paral- "Dead Week" by the Faculty Sen- for final exams. A conscientious lel. "l think that not only should
. studen_t will take advantage of that we have dead week, but classes
ate.
During "Dead Week," classes time."
should be dismiss·ed the day· before
were held and additional material·
Coder continued, "The big class- finals start. This was a practice
was presented, but instructors sup- es we are developing are conducted at FHS before I came here. It
posedly could not give any -type of so that the student makes his com- makes final week easi.Jr on both
exam. The purpose of the week plete grade on tests.ti He believes the students and the faculty."
. of funds for construction. With the .
By Gary Kisner
was to give students a chance to that the student should have time
Bill Halpern, assistant professor,
Managing Editor -·
increase, FHS students will pay
prepare :for final examinations, to prepare for his final exams of chemistry, also thought a "dead
$104.50 fees next year.
With the Memorial Union fees
which were held the week follow- since they are such an essential day" was a go6d suggestion. "I
Concerning the incidental fees
ing dead week.
part of his grade. "The student who think it's great that we're not already hiked from $7.60 to $10
hike, W. E. Keatiing, comptroller,
The opinions of both stu_d ents is not conscientious is not going to having dead week, for I feel it per semester next year, FHS stusays that "indications show that
and instructors varied. Only one pay any attention to the class any- was really abused by the students. dent face the possibility of an inthere
be an increase in inciway," he added.
student interviewed was neutral.
But I would approve of a deatl day cidental fee increase by 1968.
The Kansas Legislative Council
dental fees at state universities
Janet Nassoman, Pratt fresn"It's bad," said Jackie Murray, during which no classes are held."
and colleges, but the increase probman, said, "I think the students ·Holyrood freshman, "because the Halpern thin~s it's okay to give · is considering a hike in incidental
should have something to &ay students are going to be busy stu~ tests the week before finals . be- fees at state colleges and univerably would not become effective
next fall as the 1967 budget is alabout it. I can see the instructors' dying for finals and will not have cause he believes, " •.• that tests sities.
Recently, it was announced that
viewpoints, but we need · time to time to study for other exams that are one way of preparing for fiready funded."
relax and prepare for our finals. may be given during the last week nals over the final material pre- the Memorial Union fees would be
: Fees would be increased for resiincreased to help finance the $1.5
The professors really should not of school. I :feel the decision of t.he . sented."
dent students from three to five
per cent to an amount equa.l ing 25
have that much power over the Senate was in poor taste. The inTom Kelley, Beloit sophomore, million addition to the Union.
which
is
awaiting
state
approval
students."
structors put so much emphasis on
See Page 3.
See Page 5.

Reflected In Poll . . .

Students Mourn Dead Week

State Fee ·Hike

Possible
In 1967~68 School Term
,,..m

*

*

By .Jim Flavin
Leader Reporter
'\,Vhen Lynn Rogers became Union director March
1, he brought with him what he called " ... my own
ideas and philosophies on how the Union should be
operated."
l\tany of the changes Rogers is making will not
affect the students directly. Changes in the administration and the way some managerial functions are
carried out will not he noticeable.
Some things, such as faster, friendlier and better
service, which Rogers is trying to bring about, will be
noticed.
For th e cigarette smoker there r e mains little
chance of buying "fags" in the Union in the near future. The State Board of Regents recently defeated a
motion to res ume the ~a le of cigarettes. The Union
los t $15,000 in ~ales from the information desk the
fir.st year after it stopped selling them. Rogers says
he personally appro\·es of their sale in th e L"nion.
"Some memhers ha,·e ea~ed their views:· Rogers
said. referring to the Board of Regents Yote. "hut the
only thing that might reaJJy influence them would he
a state-wide effort hy all !';tate colleJ;tes ...
The Boan-J of Regent~ decision affect8 all state
colleges.
Ciirar~. pipe~ and pipe toharro :-a le::: a re not affected hv th~ deci:::ion. and Roger~ ='afrf the Cnion
would p11::-h its
different hrancfa of pipe tobacco.
"Colle~e !-ttudent::- are potential pipe smoken~." said
Roj:.!'er~. "~fan~· stu<len t s <lon·t like to ~mok e them,

but they like having one.
lege' .''

'

OSI.\' A PJPF. OREA~f - John
nurr. lleloit ~enior, uamine1l a
pip(' in the llemorial t7nion.
Lynn Ro~er!'\, t"nion diredor.
11ay11 the t.:nion .-ill pu~h pipe"
and pip«.- tobacco ~alt'~. Ho,..e'\"er.
Ro2er" !'\ay!', the~ remain!' litt.le
l"han<"e of buyinsr 'far,:11· in the
t ·nion in the near future.

It's part of 'going to col-

Contrary to common belief, the Union does not
get its matches free. Students will still be asked for
their pennies when purchasing their "flames."
The Union "new look" is, according to Rogers.
" . . . in merchandisi ng the serYices we now have
aYailable." "One of our big problems," Rogers said,
"is making students aware of our services." For example, the Union·s catering serYice. which will take
orders oYer the telep hone for doughnuts, pies. cakes ,
or sack lunches, is virtually unheard of among student
circles. This service is open to the general public.
One chanJre that Roger~ has completed is the reor~anizat ion of the Prog-ram Council. "\Ve have completely re-constructed the Council," Rogers said, "from
three to nine committee~:·
Entertainment is another area Roger~ is chamring-. The groups Rogers will contract will not be bii,rt ime entertainers. They will be entertainers who Jook
like they may make it to the big-time. "In this way,"
Roj.rer~ ~aid. "we can $!e t more entert ainment at a relat j\·cly in expen:::i ve prire."
\Yith the Sl.;, million addition to the rnion. the
.. new look·· oft he ~lemorial rnion will not consist solely of ~n-kes to the students. Added facilities and
accommodations alAA will add to the l:-nion atmosphere
of hetter quality ~rYice. which is -one of Re.-ers' immediate goal~.
·

-.-~::·.--:r.;:·_:_.:~:~::::~::~l:t::-::.:r =:~:~ r ~ ~~ ~~=~~.:.1 ~~W:-~~~-#:~--:--:::~~~::;.. ,...:,..-.,~ :~:r:::.i.·;aA.;:.~~..~;.~:;t~'*~-i:~ ~ ~:;-~ £~~rn~ -- ~~;;,:~
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Final Drama .

l

l
l

!

Starts Tonight

-

~-

OPENS TONIGHT - The final "New Drama '65-'66" presentation,
..The Tiger" and . "The Typist," opens at 8 p.m. today for a threenight run in Felten-Start Theater. Here, Paul Cunningham (Ken
Bauer) tells Syh·ia Payton (Calene Bomgardner) he~s going to be
free.

Classified Ads
WANTED Faculty
member wishes to rent, begin- ·
ning June. 3-bedroom house. Call
MA 4-6608.
26tf
FOR SALE - 1962 Mercury Meteor.· MA 4-6888
28c2
LOST Dark-rimmed glasses ...
Don Crane. MA 5-7441. · 28c2
FOR SALE - 350 cc Jawa motorcycle. Phone 1\-IA 4-3679. 28c2
LOST - Spring weather. If found,
please call the Weather Bureau.
28c1
HELP WANTED - Truck or combine op~•rs. Follow wheat
harvest. Sffirts in Oklahoma.
ends in North Dakota. On or before June 1. Good wages, room
and board. Write Adolph Depc
or Leroy Moore, Page City, Kan.

67750.

28c2

THANKS - To all Leader staffers for their kindness last April
14. I loved "it," my wife and
children loved "it," and "it" has
the honored spot on top of the
TV set. Jl\IU.
28jttgtmftal

i

I

"The Tiger" and "The Typist,''
two comedy . one-acts, will round
·out "New Drama '65-'66," in Fel-.
ten.Start Theater at 8 p.m. tonight
through Saturday.
The comedies, written by Mu;-ray Schisgal, had successful runs
in both London and New York.
Don Richardson, La Crosse sen. ior, and Bobbi Blanding, Barnard
sophomore, are cast in "The Tiger.''- . "The Typist" features Ken
Bauer, Garden City junior, and Calene Bomgardner, Hill City freshman.
1
Perry· Schwarz, instructor in
speech, directs the plays with
Robert Reinecke, instructor in
speech, serving as technical director. Wayne Sipe, Bazine freshman,
is stage· manager.
·
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War and Peace

HOUSE

•

l

1n

the World Crucible
featuring political scientist
Dr. Eddy Asirvatham
of Jabalpur, India

April. 28-29
Gold Room of the Memorial Union

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

SEVEN

TWO

Days Only1

SHOWS DAILY
2 pm & 8 pm

!'!l:~~~;~
fit~:'.~t't '

Because of the anticipated
neavy demand, we suggest you

buy your admission tickets
in advance to guarantee

you a seat at the performance of your choice.

TECHNICOLO~R,,,md t1r UNITED ARTISTS

REMEMBER- 7 Days Only-Buy Tickets Now!
Ti<-keti,; He!-er\"t>d T o Thl' Pr_r formanre. ~ot Thl' Sea t

0~ S AL E ~OW
O~I.Y CAPACITY WILL RE SOLO
Rl"Y YOCRS :,.;ow ,\~f) RF. Sl'RF. OF ,\ S EAT
AO~trSS IO~
Adult.•

Chi'dr~n

~TARTS WED:,.iESDA Y
$1.:iO

APRIL 27th
O:,.i'E WEEK O:SLY

Get
close:·
with a

HONDA

Go to class in styl e. The price makes it easy. The
performance makes it a ball. And think of the
money you'll save on gas, upkeep and insurance.
- No wonder Honda is the world's biggest seller!
Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co .. I nc.
Department C-5. BoY "" Gardena . Cahforri •a < 1966 AHP,,

I
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State Fee Hike

*

From Page 1.

State Collere . Leader
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• • •

per cent of the average educntionnl
.costs of each student.
..
.,W' _ Keating noted that a fiv~per
i~ent increase in incidental fees
' · would be between $2.25 and $3.75,
but the hike would probably be $5
per semester. Presentl)', FHS students are paying 19 per cent
($755,359 of $3,970,247) of the
total educational costs and will
pay 18 per cent ($807,950 of
$4,447,012) of: the 1966-67 total
educational operating costs.
"Special fees · vary with the
school, but incidental fees at the
state coUeges and universities are
nearly equal and any increase
should be commensurate," K~ating
said_. ·
Presently, FHS, Emporia State
and Pitttsburg State incidental
fees are $75 per semester. . The
total fee estimates collected at
- seven Kansas i n s t i t u t i o n s is
$10,655,000.
The last fees increase by the ·
Board of Regents was $10 per semester Dec. 30, 1964 and became
effective this fall. The original re_..quest called for a $30-per-year
, .,Jjump, but the proposal was amended by the Board.
Rep John Conard, R-Greensburg,
vice-chairman of the committee

all

On Saturday

IM'.WMm.tk1-it~..l;i~1:mr®W".w~1m1m~&~,t,~1mr~;w;m·m

and chairmnn of the House Ways
and Means Committee, says . the
proposed increase would be based
on university and college costs.
"It wouldn't remain the same," he
said. "As costs rise, so would fees,
and as costs drop, so would fees."
The Legislative Council is asking also for an attorney general's
opinion on modif;·ing the fee level
between teaching graduate students nnd non-teaching graduate
students.
"At this time any lowering of
fees for graduate non-resident
!'.tudents isn't as important to F'HS
as it is to Kansas University and
I(ansas State," Keating said.
Keating noted that the two
schools want lowered fees in order
to attract non-resident graduate
students on fellowships for teaching.

"To a certain extent we have
also a fee differentiation between
th~ graduate and nongraduate levels at Fort Hays State," Keating
said, Non-resident graduate students pay $144.50 at FHS while
fees for out-of~state . undergradu•
ates . is $214.50-$70 more.

1 In One-Day Convention At FHS
The historical study conference
is sponsored by Phi Alpha Theta,
national honorary society in history, and is being held to help
stimulate interest in history.
·
Registration at 8:30 a.m. Saturday opens the- conference in Albertson Hall. Sessions will be held
in Albertson 103 and 108 and are
open to the public.
Kansas University, Kansas
State, Wichita State University
and Sterling College, St. Benedict's Panhandle ( Okla.) A&M and
FHS will be represented at ·the
conference.
The papers, which wiH be presented by about 70 students and

Scanning ·
The Campus
Sena tor George Haley will speak
at the Collegiate Young· Republican meeting at 7 p.m. today in the
Memorial Union Black Room. The
public is invited.

* * * *

A regular business ·meeting of
the German Club will be held at 8
tonight in . the Memorial Union
Prairie Room. Included in the program will be information about opP.ortunities in German study abroad
t)nnd summer school in the U.S.
, · Tentatively scheduled is a film,
· "Romance of Old German Towns."

;·
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(By the author of "R_ally_R?tmd the Flag, Boys!" ,

"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

ROOl\'Il\fATES REVISITED
This morning 's mail brought a letter from a studen t at
a prominent Western universit y (Princeton ). "Dear Sir,"
he writes. "In a recent column you said it was possible to
get along with your roommat e if you try hard enough.
Well, I'd like to see anyone get a long with my roommate !
Mervis Trunz (for t hat is his name) practices t he ocarina
all night long, keeps a n alligator , wears knee-cymbals, and
collects airplane tires. I have tried everything I can with
Mervis Trunz, but n oth ing works. I am desperate. (signed)
Desperate."
.
Have you, dear Desperate, really tried everything1Have
you, for example, tried a measure so simple, so obvious,
that it is easy to overlook? I mean, of course, have you offered to share your Personna '!> Super Stainless Steel Blades
with l\Iervis Trunz?
. To have a friend, dear Desperate, you must be a friend .
And what could be more friendly than sharing the bounty
of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades? Who, upon enjoying the luxury of Personna, the nic\dess, scrapele.ss, t ugless, backless, scratchless, matchless comfort of Personna,
the ease and breeze, the power and glory, the truth and
beauty of Personna-who , I say , after such jollies could
harden his heart against his neighbor? N obody, that's who
-not enm. :Mervis Trunz-especially not today v.'ith the
new P ersonna Super Blade bringing us n ew highs in speed,
comfort, and durability. And here is still a further bonus:
Personna is a\'ailable both in Double Edge style and Injector style.

/4o tA2\

Today

(f}o~ruut ::Keefo>

~f/Jeau&fo{

Do y_our share for American Beauty. Be beautiful in. this peignoir and shift designed for the
women in the luxury mood. Lavish eyelet embroidery dramatizes peignoir top and short
flouncy sleeves. ·Sleeveless embroidered shift
fits with easy grace. And they're really wash
and wear ••• made that way with Sta-Smooth
••• prepressed permanent smoothness. Mode
of Dacron® and cotton in pink, blue, yellow;
P-S-M-L.
Peignoir ••
$11.00
Shift ••.••••••. $ 8.00

Friday
Graduate ~tudent te-.t.", Black

8 a.m. Room

11 :30 a.m. - Faculty Chri>1tian Fellowship,
Prairie Room
4 :30 p .m. Honors Committee, Prairie
Room
All Day - Tenni~ with Hutchin!'On Juen,
there : Golf with Wllllhburn at To,ieka
p.m. - One-act play-1
1 Evening Sigma Kappa form a l : ,\ WS
"Penny-a - Minute" niitht
Saturday
All Da>· - ~ret..a rial Seminar, Memorial
l inion: Tenni• at Emporia
Noon -- !'hi Alpha 'Th<!ta, A,t ra Room
2 ::\0 p .m . - DfoltA Siirma Phi, Smoky Hill
Room
4 p .m . -·- WLO, lll11ck Room
5 ::\0 p .m . -- T ri Si11:ma, Golci Room
; :30 p. m . .. · l; nion Mo ,·iP, "lJPmPtrius and
thl' c;111di>l!OI'"', .. (',old R,,.,m
p .m . · - On,..a<'t 1,lay"
Monday
6 p .m. ·- BPW, Illa.de R,~,m
!< p.m . Panhrllt>nic, Prairif' Ronm ; Orc hf'!'!MI Conc<'rt, F .. lten-StArt Th,,at .. r
II p .m . IFC, SAnlll F., R,,.,m; J unior
JFC, Smok y Hill Room
Golf, "an.a." w-i...y11n , hf'l"P

A.l'

-~

#

\

.,t

JU

•••••

Embroidered Collection
by Gossard-Artemis

Tokda7

All flA)'

·· uirHr D11y; JntPrnAt i<inAl Af•
Conh•r,.nr.-. Ff'ltPn•Stan Th..,.t,.r

f11i,...

S oon - - (h1 pti~t Stud..nt L"nion, f> rAiri<'
Ro<>m
5 ::\/) p .m . · AJl-:-tu,lrnt (,.,11,..dl. Prniri"
R.ot,m

F, : :JI) p.m. · · IRC hAnquo>t, 1,old Tt..nm
: p .m . . .
Chih. A•tr11 R,om . IP.C.
Smoky Hill R.lOffl : lnt,.r-Vn, itr Chri•ti•n
F")lo.-~hip, Pr11irir R,,om
: ::\0 pm.
AA t ;W, NinlA F .. Rr,nm

I ,:io p.m.

2 :JO p .m .

Ro->m
,

3 : :10

p .m .

-

WNln"4117
At St .. r lin1r
Trllrri<'. TrihunAI, Sm0«y Hi :;

na....t>All

. .

. Hom-tHti Rcom
·

ln~truet il> n

Room

p .m .

--

l..11mh<iil

i nt,,

T Au. Jlnm,..tPll<i

Room
.
:M
p .m . FurloU1lh
Rtt"""tann. r...,1,1
Room: Alpha Kapt>'I Phi, Smol<y Hill R,-,,-,m
t,.m. - Tra«l,e Sr,irlt 1..-.ctur,,. SJ1nta FP
Room

X o, dear Desperate, your problem wit h 11ervis Trunz >
far from insolu ble. In fact, as roommate problems go, it i-,
pretty small potatoes. Compare it, for example, to the classic case of Ba£il ~letabolism a nd E . Pluribus Ewbank.
Basil and E. Pluribus, roommates at a prominent Easte rn university (Oregon) were at an impassable impasse.
Basil could study only late at night, and E. Pluribus could
not stay awake past nine p.m. If Basil kept t he lights on,
the room was too bright for E . Pluribus to sleep. If E. Pluribus turned the lights off, the room was too dark for Basil
to studv. What to do'?
Wel i sir, these two intelligen t Amer ica n kids fo uncf a n
answer. They got a miner's cap for Basil ! T hus. he hail
enou gh light to study by, and still the room was dark
e nou gh fo r E. Pluribus to sleep.
It must be admitted, howe\·er. that t his ingenious solution had some unexpected sequelae. Basil got so enchanted
with his miner's cap that he switched his major from 18th
Century poetry to mining a nd metallurgy. Shortly after
grad ua t ion he ha d \1o.·hat appeared to be a great stroke of
luck: while out prospecting, he discOYC'Ted what is without
question the world's largest feldspar mine. This might ha ve
made Basil \·ery r ich except that no body, a las, has yet d iscoYered a use for feldspar. Today Basil. a hroken man.
squ~zes out a meagre li ving as a s ta lai:;mite in Aus.a b!.,.
Chasm.
~or has E. Pluri hus fared conspicuously better. OncP
Ba.<.il got the mine r's cap. E. Pluribus was ah le to ratc-h up
on his lon g-lost s leep. H e woke after nine days, rPfn~h.,d
and \·igorous-more \·igorou.c;, alas. than he realized. It w :t,
the afternoon of the Dean ·s tea. E. l'l ur ih us stood in !in+·
with hLc; classmatf'S, waiting to shake the Dean 's hand . .-\ t
last his turn c-anw. and E. Pluribus-, full of strength an 11
hea lth. gave t he DPan a firm hand.shake-so firm, indPP•'..
that all fi , ·eof t hf' Dean 's knuc-kl~ wne pnmanent ly fus.:·,, .
The DPan suPd for a mill ion do tlars a nd , of co urse, w(,n .
Today E. l'lurihus. a hrokPn man. iR payine o ff his ciP ht l•:·
walkin~ the Dron 's cat ew•ry aftnnoon fur tPn cents an hour.

• • •

c-,mmit t -.

6 :J•) p .m .
SPl :RS. A~t r 11 R.,01m . A PO.
Prairi# R,,,,m. P!'f>lfr•m Counnl, S.n!.11 f,.

'\

~{ain at 13th

Hays

1

instructors, will · range from re- T homas, Wichita State; . J. Ralpf
search studies of " Billy Sunday, Randolph, Pan hand 1 e; George
Revivalist Crusader for Prohibi- Simpson, Sterling; and Dr. Gordon
tion" to " The Bat tle of Glorietta: Davidson and Mrs. Barbara Mulch,
The Gettysburg 0£ the West, 1862." both of F HS.
Faculty members will conduct
James L. Forsythe, assistant
sessions in which the student pa- professor of history, is c·o ordinatpers will be presented. Ser\'ing as ing the conference, and Mary Rowsession ch air m en wiJJ b, . . ~
r. · land, graduate st udent in ,history,
George Anderson, KU; Dr.
is- program chairman.
·

1°\ " . 1-,!~~i
TIGER .
1(~-f,

8 a.m.
Graduate student tests, Gold
Room
9 :30 a.m. Graduate thesis committee,
Homestead Room
Noon Phi Delta Kappa, Trails Room ;
Baptist Student Union. Santa Fe Room
5 p.m. - Phi Kappa Phi initiation, Gold
Room: Inter-Varsity Chri~tian Fellowship,
Home,;tead Room
6 :30 p.m. Seventh Cu·alr>', Prairie Room
7 p.m. Phi Kappa Phi banquet, Gold
Room ; Young Re publicans, Black Room ;
People-to-People, Astra Room; Dance Committee, Home,,tead Room
8 p.m. Gennan Club, Prairie Room ;
One-act plays, "The Tiger" and "The Typi~t," Felten,Start. Theater, Thursda y, Fri•
day and Saturda>··
Tennis with Kearney (Neb.) State, he re

I

~,~: : : ·...(~:-,:~~~.'.:~::;·::'':'.,;,--,,·.;·,-.'~-''Mn-: :;,~::i:~ ~1~ -

1 History Papers to be Presented
Papers dealing with _research in various areas of historical study will be presented
by students and instructors
from seven colleges and uni·t·
FHS
vers1 ies at
Saturday.

3

li'f', the maker• o f PnM>nna ll lad"11 and t he .cpon.~or.c o f thi.•
rolumn. rrill not attPmpt to npnti:f' aho1Jt rr)()mmatf'1.
But tu zrill t ell you about a r,rf'<it ~lia r i n r,-mnt f' to l'rr1t0nna
- Burma Share•: It •onk11 rinr,~ nround an11 o tl1n lath.er; it
comu in regular and menthoL
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Editorial Views

·One ·Poiht Remains

Rising out of the election ballyhoo and dust are two
campus political parties, the Democratic-Justice and the
Collegiate Unification Party.
The Leader welcomes them both ·and hopes that this
time~ party politics are on campus to stay. · Too many
times in the past, parties have been started and been .
killed by indifference of the leaders or the student body.
Fort Hays State is getting too large for personality politics. An integral part of the American scene, parties are
as old as the nation itself.
.
Amid all the .tumult and shouting, one point remains
to plague both parties and the very existence of party
politics. Issue has been raised concerning Section II (A)
of the elections bill passed by All-Student Council March
15 of this year which states: "Graduating seniors shall
not vote in the annual -AU-Student Council spring elections."
·
Opponents of this section say it is unconstitutional
and discriminatory against seniors. The Constitution
states that all member~ of Associated Student Body shall
vote. They contend that the bill should have been a
constitutional amendment instead and are calling for a
. court interpretation. They are fully aware that this
could possibly cause another election.
The bulk of these opponents are not connected with
either party. The main voice, Jean Oborny, Timken senior, has not been politically active since last fall. In his
evangelistic quest to give seniors the vote and demanding
justice, he is conveniently ignoring the fact that these
seniors won't be in school the following year.
The issue evolves down to the one simple question of
whether graduating seniors should or should not be allowed to vote for an office-holder who will have absolutely no effect on them in the coming year.
The Leader says no, but a qualified no. To have another election would be sheer folly and extremely damaging to the system of party politics now functioning. But
the question raised against Section II (A) should be resolved in some way.
·
There are three avenues open:
1. Interpretation by the Student Court. The polit~
ical parties obviously don't want to risk another election.
At present, only the already-mentioned opponents are for
this step. They have nothing to lose.
2. Legislative review with an eye toward modifying the section. However, since this bill was the result
of several weeks of close committee scrutiny, it is doubt. ful that it will change much.
3. A constitutional amendment. The entire constitution of Associated Students needs revision anyway. If
it is, the framers should keep this point in mind and
clarify it.
·
The Leader favors the third step to the point that
the section on elections should be modified to allow for
the workings of spring elections when a new constitution
is written.
This· does pre-suppose that a new constitution will
be drafted-which will probably cause another fight.
V

Draft Decision Nears

A standard newspaper feature is the little column

which reminds readers "How many days are left" until
Christmas, to pay their income taxes or until National
Pancake Flipping Day.
The Leader would like to add one more. Only two
days are left for draft-eligible male students to decide
whether or not to take the Selective Service Test. Some
will forget about it and rely on grades or ability to convince hometown draft boards to keep their 2-S deferment
valid. Others see the test as a method of finding out
whether or not they will finish their education uninterrupted.
\Vhatever attitude is taken, the count-<lown is in its
final stages and the time for a decision is near.

• • •

The Homecoming Tiger still stalks across campus
leaving tracks on the s idewalks. Signs tacked to trees
and buildings urge students to vote for this or that
Queen candidate.
Fortunately, the two new political parties have cleanedd up their litter. Now if everybody else will clean up
theirs ...
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Pearcing

Comments

Pity the poor student who trips
over the "Stay Off The Grass"
signs on his way across campus.

* * * *

A small group of KU coeds are
studying karate. They claim it is
for self-defense. Maybe so, but I
hope the fad doesn't spread·.

* * * *

The University of Texas recently announced that it has established the Lyndon Baines Johnson ....
School of Public Service.
It figures.

* * * *

A.,cc:ording to the Intercollegiate
Press, a Missouri ColJege has adopted a plan which guarantees a student that fees and tuition will not
increase during four consecutive
years.
Board · of Regents, Fort Hays
State administration and anyone
else concerned with money matters,
take note.

*

* * *

~ne of the more comforting
thmgs about reading other college
newspapers is to see the issues
bothering the nation's students.
Hardly a week passes but what ·.
some student editor doesn;t come ·
out against women's closing hours
dormitory food or supposed re~
strictions on . the student press.
· They are_ all agreed, however, on
the desirability of more student
representation in college affairs, a
While pondering -my column this
freer sexual code and better senior week, I developed a poem which
class coverage in the student news- might be somewhat timely. It's enpaper.-Dennis Pearce.
titled, " Stopping By the Ballot

Right tin' The Kisner

Readers' ·View

Dixie. Representative Pushes
For Age 18 Voting Privilege
(Editor's Note: The following
letter from Rep. W eltner of Georgia, introduces a proposed constitutional amendment to allow 18year-olds ·to vote in a~l states.)
Dear Editor:
I am writing to solicit your interest in an important item of legislation.
For some 20 years, 18-year-olds
ham been prh·i]eged to vote in the
state of Georgia. There is now an
opportunity to extend this privilege-and responsibility- to all
citizens of the United States who
are 18 years of age and older.
I have introduced a constitutional amendment which would set 18
as th e legal voting age in all of the
50 states. This proposed amendment is now before the Judiciary
Committee. It is time this measure
be considered by Congress.

The fate of· this bill, as of any
legislation, ·rests with the opinion
of the American public. This is
where you can be of significant influence. When the issue is kno,Yn,
I believe the people \\;ill respond.
The response of your fell ow students can be quite beneficial.
Charles Longstreet Weltner
Georgia Representative

One-Man Show Featured
In Art Gallery Exhibit

FHS's gallery exhibition is featurin g sculpture by John Wilson,
a University of Colorado art profes sor, a s part of the art departments monthly exhibition series.
The exhibit ,.,,.ill run through
Friday in the Da vis Hall Lounge
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Box in Foggy Reminiscence."

Whose ballot box this is I think I
know
But now my vote like the wind
· might blow.
While -no one seems to see me stopping here
I wonder why, and shed a tear.
The student bod:; must think it
queer
For ASC to conduct an election,
which im·alid does appear.
Perhaps ,ve should give the bill's
founders a shake
And curse them for their "possible ·J
mistake."
,
The e lection was lovely, but its
mysteries are deep
And thoughts of unconstitutionalit~· to· me do creep.
And while ahead lies miles of
smut and smear
I'd rather forget the mess and
drink a beer.
-Gary Kisner.

FHS-City Orchestra
In Concert Monday

The Hays College-Community
Orchestra, under the direction of
Lyle Dilley, assistant professor of
music, will present a concert at 8
p.m. :Monday in the Felten-Start
Theater.

STUDENTS
Make Your

Summer Travel Arrangements

NOW
Train and plane sea ts are getting scarce. \Ve would be happy
to make your resen·ations and tickets at no extra charge to you.

Call us today.

ALLEN

Travel Agency, Inc.
Hays National Bank
Suite 206-MA 5-7515
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Phi Kappa Phi to Honor New Members
A dinner will be held at 6:15
p.m. today in the Memorial Union
~Gold Room honoring new members
'Of Phi Kappa Phi, national honor-ary scholastic society.
Honorees include three faculty
members and three alumni elected
recently, and 23 students who were
elected earlier.
Elected from the faculty are Everett Marshall, associate ·professor
of mathematics; Dr. Howard Reynolds, associate professor of bot~
any; and Dr. Leland Bartholomew,
professor of music.
' Alumni' elected are John Woelk

and Pete Haas of Russell, and sor of philosophy and incoming
Ralph Huffman of Hays. Huffman · president of the FHS chapter, will
is also a faculty member but was give the address, "The Truth Shall
chosen from the ranks of gradu- Make You Free?"
ates.
J.uniors elected into Phi Kappa
Phi Kappa Phi, a counterpart of Phi are Betty Com·erse, Pawnee
Phi Beta Kappa, was founded in Rock, and Mrs. Helen Reha, Tim1897, and the FHS chapter was ken.
chartered in 1954.
Seniors are Mrs. Beverly Kaupp,
- Mrs. Leota Anderson, Hays, has
Ness City; Mrs. Louise Pickering,
been named junior scholar of the
Hays; Roy F. · Brungardt, Hill
year with a cumulative grade inCity; Walter Manteuffel, St. Frandex of 2.9 0and will receive a
sis; Mrs. Cynthia Pfannenatiel,
scholarship for the fall semester,
Ellis; Mrs. Linda S. Hardgrove,
1966.
Jetmore; :Mary Wherry, Dorrance;
Dr. Samuel M. Hamilton, profes·
Judy E. Miller, Hays;a Linda
Schiedeman, La Crosse; MiiJ. Mary
Noel, Logan; Karleen K. Beckman,
Smith Center; Ralph M. Tapphorn,
Grinnell; Margaret A. Schaefer,
Kinsley; and Kevin B. Hase,
Springfield, Va.
Graduate students are :\!rs.
French horn, trumpet and brnss Mary E. Schwindt, Hays; Ross A.
choir.
Lock, Ulysses; Jerry Walker, EnA graduate of Central Oklahoma glewood; Wayne Schumacher, VicState College, Dr. Herren ,vi.11 be- toria; Larry Bailey, Kingsburg,
come director of the department CaClif.; Michael Bogan, Baxter
of music at the new Metropolitan Springs; David B. Smith, Bucklin;
and Paul D. Wallace, l\Iacksville.
State College in Denver:

Bartholomew To Succeed
Herren As Music Chairman

*

Students Mourn -.

From Page 1.
said, "I'm for dead week, and if it
can:t be set up for everyone, it
should at least be set up for the
seniors. _If they made it through
f_o ur years or more, it's not going·
to hurt them anymore if they do
cut classes now." .
Ken Brown, Kinsley graduate,
said, "I'm in favor of dead week
because it takes the strain off the
Cl end of school. If the instructor has
. the whole sen1ester to present the
material and he doesn't organize
it well enough to finish in a week,
thea it isn't the student's fault
that· the instructors · are griping
about the last week."
Instructor of economics anrl
business J. Dale Peier, said, "I
think banishing dead week is the
greatest thing that ever happened
to this campus. Dead week :for
most students was just a reprieve
from the classroom and the .students did not utilize the time that
they had."
Nancy Aust, Palco sophomore,
said, "I think the decision the Faculty Senate made is wise because·a
greater number of student won't

• •

use that free time -~to study - for
their exams."
Barbara Faulkner, Santa Barbara, Calif., senior said, "If the
faculty members show that they
have enough confidence in students, they will give them the op- ·
portunity of not having tests· the
last week so that students may
realize the importance of finals
more than they have in the·past."

Placement
/nterv.,ew Dates

The <'ompnnies listed below will be on
ramp us clurinl! the i.in>n <!ates to lnt.er-,iew
pro, pective candidates for employment.
Listed in order are the interviewer, the
po~ition. 01~n or to be open and qualifications the interviewer is seeking.
·
Todoy
_ Cheyenne Communit)' High School, St,
Fn,nci~; teaching; biology majors.
Friday
F. W. Woolworth; mnnagement trainee
po:1itions, any degree candidate.
\'e-,tal Chemistry Laboratory; l'e!earch
and development ; chemistry majors. ·
Wedn~ay
Tra,·eler>' Insurance Co,; actuarial, claim,
data pro cessing, a dminis tration, sales promotion and management and underwriting ;
am· degree candidate, business prefer!'1!d.
J. I. Case Co.: dis tl'ict manager trainee,
eredit ~t1pervi~o r trainee or mechanical service tra inee; a1,triculture, econ omics or bu$i•
ne~s rnanai:ement ma jors .

Herren .

Bartholome\\·

Dr. Leland Bartholomew,
professor of music, has been
appointed chairman of the
FHS division of music, succeeding Dr. Lloyd K. Herren.

A member of_ the music faculty
since 1954, Dr. Bartholomew earned his B.A. in· music at the University of Michigan in 1950 and
his master's degree in 1952. He
earned his B.S. in music education
at Wayne State University, Detroit, in 1954, and he received his
Ph.D. at the University of Michigan in 1963.
Dr. Bartholomew has specialized
for several years in the study of
Italian instrumental music of the
late 16th and early 17th centuries.
He is the author of the latest two
volumes in the Fort Hays Studies
series, representing his publication
of "Alessandro Rauerij's Collection of 'Canzoni per Sona re' ( Venice, 1608) ."
Dr. Bartholomew was promoted
to professor of music at FHS in
1963 and he teaches music history,

First Male Pinned

As Nurse At FHS

The first male student at FHS
to reach the capping stage of nursing was among a record-breaking
class of 33 student nurses who received their cap~ in public ceremonies Sunday afternoon in Sheridan Coliseum.
The . studen·t, Perry Comeau,
Plainville sophomore, did not wear
a cap, but received an insignia to
wear on his shirt. This spring his
class will be introduced to hospital
duty, spending more time with patients and learning the routines
they will follow later in their training.
Mrs. Cleo Stone, director of
nursing at Hadley Hospital and
formerly administrator of the WaKeeney hospital, addressed the
s tudent nurses. The class is six
larger than any previous group at
FHS.
Members of the class, al) sophomore, are :

Norma Adam.1, Dodllt' City ; El~11 ArlM,
<"A lomhia. So1;ith Amnk a ; Cath.. rtn.. llrinrllt', F l"f'dmll.a ; Ku·m Drown. Gorham ;
m H.u, PlalnTillt' : Jf'lln Dann .. r. Abflm., ;
S hf'ryl Dimond, I, lttl• RiffT ; Jolt'llt' Donart.
Lamar. Colo.
Ruth Ekkbwih. C.U"ol H,mdffMn, Sh-Try
r~..,..on. Otttdwn ~lnir. Har ; Chs~
F"'1•ick. Inman : Jf'flnlfn F~l"'1', Shitn,n
Mill .. ,. P ~ Rhna<t..., Ramon• Shamburir.
Jo f-: n 7..l"11•r. WaK~~ ; Ja n b Hawk!~~.
Atwno'W! .

Donita Hnrlnir. L ~ I : l\athy Hrabl.-in.
MNiif' int' lndir• : Grs~ Humphr..,-, Go<tdArd :
J~
hiM K"lth, JNn Ann Quinn. Atn,.na ;
Sha ron Ko«lff, Gn,toUm : Cnnni. Lrnn. OtraJlah ; Cla1;idla M~•. Hnl.7 ; J.,.n MlchNI~.
Kln•"1 : Jan )llorrl.<i, C.~ City : Kathy
t1nd K.,r.-r )hil),pnl~. Bu,lhtlln; Anita Rn-n.tt.
l ~"'in!i.ld. and SM>ila Sp11t1. S.lolt-

Read
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Greeks Compete ...

Humorous Contests
"

SAILORS? - No! Sigma Kappas sing selections from "South Pacific," their production for Greek Sing. Greek Sing opened Greek Week
activities for the four sororities and se,·en fraternities at FHS Wednesday. This weekend ";ill feature a ·picnic, dance and contests.

What's new· with Greek Week?
Pie-throwing contests, tricycle
races, stripping contests, threele:;:ged races and egg-batting contests-that's what!
These activities are scheduled
after the annual Gre.ek picnic Saturday, introduced by Interfraternity Council' and Panhellenic
Council, to make Greek Week big~er than ever.
The tricycle race features the
presidents of the 11 fraternities
and sororities, and each organization will select a victim of the opposi tc sex for the_ pie-throw.
Water _balloons (two for five
cents) will be on sale to throw at
the contestants in the tricycle· race ·
and one member of each organization will strip to a bathing suit in
the stripping- contest.
Judges will be Dr. Bill Jellison.
dean of men; l\liss Jean Stouffer,
clean of women; and Dr. John
Garwood, clean of the faculty.
Eleven teams, with one man and
one woman, will enter the 100l'ard, three-legged race. The eggbatting teams will ·have three members, a pitcher, catcher and batter.

K-Staters Voice Ideas on Status
By Pam Alspaw
Leader Society Editor

on them. An individual is what he

is."

":i\ly opinion has changed about
At Kansas ·State University as ·
status
symbols since I've come to
well as FHS the term "status symK-State-;-for
the better," said
bol" acquires an array of definiSara
Bentley,
Dightcm
junior. Ber
tions.
definition
of
a
status
symbol
was
Numerous K.-Staters were asked
"something
which
enhances
a
perthe same questions that a sampling
of FHS students and faculty an- son~s standing in his peer group.''
swered recently. Their answers ap- Sororities and fraternities, ,vho
peared in the April 7 issue of the you date, activities, grades and
Leader. All interviewees were ask- money were on her status symbol
list.
ed these four questions:
"Status symbols influence me,'~
, I: What is your definition of a
said Melvin Reitzel, Logan fresh·
status symbol?
2. What do you consider to be . man, whose definition was . ''an
·outstanding feature." He considtc-rstatus symbols on your campus?
3. Have your views changed ed clothes and fraternitfes as "outabout status symbols since you',·e standing features.' ·
Disagreeing with Reitzel was
been in college?
4. ,vhat is your opinion of sta- Gail Klick, Toronto junior, -who
said, "Status s~·mbols don't mean
t us .symbols?
Fort Hays State opinions showed much to me." Her definition was
distinct contrast. Martha Daniel, "somtthing a person does or tries
~orton sophomore, defined a sta- to do to gain recognition in a
tus symbol as "an object or posi- group." Since coming to college,
tion which gives a person more her opinions have not changed.
Barbara Beals, Dodge Citr s1:nclass." She thought they are "fine
ior, defined a status symbol as ".:in
-and necessary."
''I think status symbols are a object or item that people desire
bunch of trash," said Doug War- to have because of the illusion or
ren. Hays junior, whose definition fact that they are "in the crowd·
(group)." For an example she ~ave
was "evaluation by one's peers,"
"ha\·in,r knowledge of pop artKansas State students voiced
even if you don't like it."
similar diversified views.
Other symbol s she named were
One "symbol"' named at K~State
much more often than at FHS was r.tyles, Batman, Bealle fan, knowan athlete. In turn, FHS'ers desig- ing what is going on in the worl<l
nated an engagement ring as a sta- and knowledge of best-selhn~
tus symbol while K-Staters did books and movies.
"Status symbols a r e material
not.
Overall, affiliation with a Greek thing-s that gain recog-nition 1.:n·
organization ,vas the status s ym- fairly," said Kathy Scott, Shawnee
::\1 ission sophomore. "I don't like
bol named most often; only the
definition of a status symbol dif- them." She named cars and clothes
a s two ma ir. symbols .
f erred.
John White. Council Gron! junAt Kansas State l:niYersity
ior. listed grades, !-Oti:11 pt•rform Dave Prosser, Honolulu sophomore, de fin ed a status symbol as ancl' and athletic ability as statu:-:
"something to improve your imaC"e symbols. He defined them as
to 0 tht rs ." He listed nic-e ca rs , he. " s omething pl'ople look for to g ain
ing an athlete, fraternities, ni('e ncceptance in the present :.oci<'t~·."
"Different thin1-r:; matter to nie
clothes and fri ends ns symbol s.
no w.'' .sa id Barh Green, Prairi e
Status ~ymbols stay the same
hut on differl'nt ll',·els," Prossl'r \"illage sophomore. who defined a
!'aid. "I don"t put much emphai.is sta tus s ymhol a s " some thing that

gives prestige in the eyes of fellow
students." Greeks, athletes, "big
shots on campus" and queen candidiates were on her list of symbols.
"A status symbol is anything
wh_ich at a particular time you
would acquire to impress othas,"·
5tated Dale Lambley, Blockton,
Iowa, graduate. He named political
office and clothes as examples. 11!
don't feel I need them," he said.
"I don 't dislike status symbols
except when they make someone
feel ··lower' than someone else "
.
C
,
sa1d
orky Carlisle, Lexington.
Ky., freshman. His definition ,vas·
"something material that someon'd'
you consider better than you has."
Greeks , athlet es , sports .:ars,
clothes and where you shop or eat
were among his list of status symbols.
"

Add

to Week's Fun

(batting with a fraternity paddle).
Greek Week began Wednesday
with Greek Sing. Each participating group chose a central theme
and had 10 minutes to develop it
through music, dance, costume and
staging.
The performance was judged on
originality, c re at iv i-t y, musical quality and general effect.
Other activities planned for the
week are a street dance and the
annual Greek Picnic at 12:30 in
the State Park. Music for the
dance, at 8 p.m. Friday in the
court house parking lot, will be
provided by the Renegades. Admission is a Greek sweatshirt or a
Greek date.
The week is not all fun however.
A work project, roadside clean-up,
will begin. at 5:30 today at the
court house parking· lot. Working
in conjunction · with Ellis County
officials, ltlembers of the 11 fra. ternities and sororities will c1ean
three miles on the Munjor road
south of Highway 40, three miles
on the Antonino road west of ·Highway 183, five miles on the golf
course road, and three miles on the
road south of Victoria.
Teams of eight . women and 12
men will be assigned a .mile apart
on the four roads. Each student
will be responsible for picking up
'litter along a 1,000-f oot stretch.
Fourteen county trucks will · be in
use.
Pop bottles and other saleable
items will be turned over to the
Greeks.

The three-fold purpose of the
clean-up, as explained by Gary ·
Miller, Agra senior and general
chairman of Greek Week, is to
render a significant sen-ice to the
county, point up the need for care
in keeping .highways clean and to
acf .as a deterrent to college students' t'endency to contribute to the
litter problem.
Other events scheduled Saturday
are a canoe race, fast-dressing
contest and a penny pool, in the
State Park.
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Sunday Shows
"Tom" at 1:00 - 13:05
"Irma" at 3:11 - 8:23
)Iondar night
"Tom·• ~t i:00 - ·'Irma" at 9:11
Tuesday night
"Irma at 7:00 - "Tom" at 9:20
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RICHARDSON'S : BiLLY WILDER'S !
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COMING

HEALTH -

The Dark Horse Inn

Friday, April 22

'THE RUMORS' .

$1.00 Per Person

(If you like the RED DOGS, you"II like this group.)

Saturday, April 23
$1.00 Per Person
'KLOVER' & 'SOUNDS UNLillITED'
(One of ="ebraska's fastes t-rising 7-piece s how bands )
"Old Mo,·ie .Site··
Tuesday, 26th
':\lark of the Gorilla"
Jungle Jim

RED. LITE, DARK

PIZZA
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ACCIDENT

Mecken stock Insurance
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Jayhawk Relays Next Tiger .Stop Visit SC:hedUled Here
-

Fifteen Tiger thinclads will
travel to Lawrence Friday, for thlil
41st annual Kansas Relays.
Included in the list of Tiger entries in the three-day event will
be John Mason, Phillipsburg soph-

'

7

.

For Foreign Coaches

10 of the 17 events, breaking five
omore. The Bengal ace, who holds
meet records and two school recthe indoii~ and outdo~r mile record and the outdoor two-mile rec- ·ords.
ord, has been one of 12 outstanding
A total of eight records were
Three foreign track coaches will be guests of FHS for 17
-milers invited to participate in the
broken in the dual meet. Records
days as part of their 12-week stay in the United States.
Cunningham Mile, a special event fell in the mile and two-mile run,
in the Relays.
FHS is hosting the coaches from
track coach at Public College, Saithe 100-yd. dash, the 440-yd. relay,
Don Lakin, Pawnee Rock senior, high jump, pole vault, broad jump
Monday to May 12 in cooperation gon, Viet Nam.
will be aiding the Tiger attack in and triple jump.
Track Coach Alex Francis, who
with the Department of State and
the 10,000-meter run and in · the
the National Assn. of Intercollegi- will direct the three while on the
FHS_nsults against Knrney
3,000-meter. steeplechase.
ate Athletics.
FHS campus, said the group js in
440-yd. relay 1. FHS ··( Terry Shane,
the U.S. to .obsen·e teaching,
Last Saturday, Coach Alex Jam'-"' Ale xander, Ron Morel, Larry PicketThe NAIA is serving as the adiniz),
'42.3
coaching and conditionin~ methods
F_rancis' thinclads traveled to Emministering
and
programming
Mile run - 1. John Maso n, _4 :15; 3. Don
poria for the Emp'Qria -Relays.
Lakin ; 4. Jerry Hertel.
. agency for a Foreign Track and used in track an~field. They will
accompany the Tiger track squad
HO-yd. run I. Jack Harms, 4!J.6: 3_
· The Tigers managed to place in
Field Coach Project under the aufo·nn Havel. _
·
on its meets.
13 events in the annual' event. PacShot-put I. Bernie Blevins, 51-11: 4.
spices of the State Department.
In addition, the group will obLarry Flint.
ing FHS in the Relays were Don
100-yd. da~h I. Shane, 9.9: 4. AlexJoining FHS as a host is·. Em- serve at high schools, look into
Lakin and John Mason.
ander.
poria State and Fran Welch, the city recreation programs, attend
HhHi 'jump - I. Bob Schmidt, 6,i: 2. Rod
Lakin set both school and meet Williams.
Hornets' retired veteran . track special track and field - meets and
J.!O-yd. hh:h hunllc~ - 2. Shane, 15.1; 3.
records in winning the 3,000-meter
coach, is serving as the instruction- visit homes and farms in the area.
Schmidt.
steeplechase. The N AIA All-Amer~0-~·cf. run - I. Harm~. I :55,i: 2. Jerry
al supervisor for the group.
Katz ; 4, llruce Zamrt.la.
ican covered the rugged course in
Ja\'elin - 2. Jerry Cate:-, l!ll-1\l;,,
The three visitors to the FHS
a record 9 :21.4, cutting three sec- _ ~!road jump - 2. Darwin Ashbau1?h, 23,
campus
will be Pipitporn Keow- Psychological Convention
,
i
..
,.
onds off his preTious mark. Lakin
Dr. R. Wale Dick, professor of
' :1-.!0-yr. da$h l. Shane, 22.5 :_ 2. Alexmookdar, an instructor in the Colalso finished third in the mile ander;
:i. Bob New5om; 4. Pickerini::.
psychology,
and Dr. William F.
le~e of Physical Education, Bang330-yd. intermediate hurdles - 2, .Morel,
run.
Gwynne,
.
associate
professor of
40.6: 3. Leon Schneider.
kok,
Thailand;
Chantay
·
:MoongMason placed second in the mile,
Two-mile run - l . .Ma.~o n, 9 :1~.!J; 2. Lapsycnology,
will
attend
a convenhane,
a
physical
education
instruckin.
- finishing behind Kansas Univertion
of
the
Kansas
Psychological
Dit<cus I. Blevin$, 144.;1:,: 3. Dill
tor
at
the
College
of
Vientiasse,
sity star John Lawson. :Mason, also Strait.
·
,_
Laos; and Phan Nhy Quy, Director Assn. Friday and Saturday in
an NAIA All-American, finished
,Triple jump · - 2. A~hbaugh, 45-1 : 3.
Schmidt: 5. William~.
::..;.;;si
of
the Youth Training Center and Manhattan.
the race only a h~lf-second behind
Lawson with a time of 4:11.5, shaving almost one second off his old
school record of 4:12.3.
Bob Schmidt, Tiger high jumper,
tied the Relays record of 6-8 in
winning the event.
.
· ·
The Tigers captured first in the
distance medley relay with a time
10 :05.5. The team of Larry Pickering, Jack Harms, Jerry Katz
and Mason finished ahead of Kansas Unh·ersity and Emporia State.
Fort Hays S tat e also placed ,~
third in the 880-yd. relay and finBY PATTY ,voODARD
GARLAND - 1"IISS PAT
ished fourth in the 440-yd. relay.
In the freshman-junior colleg-edivision, the Bengals gained four
places.
In the four-mile relay; the BenJtal freshman placed second to KU,
which set a national freshman record in the event. Kansas ace Jim
Ryun paced the Jayhawkers with
A TOUGH CHALLENGE awaits
·a 3 :58 anchor mile.
FHS sophomore miler John l'tlaThe Bengal freshmen also placed
,son at the KU Relays this weekthird in the two-mile relay.
end. Mason is one of 12 milers
Last Thursday, in their first
in·rited for the special Cunninghome meet of the season, FHS deham mile, and he will run
feated Kearney State in a dual
a~ainst Jim Ryun, America's
meet 86-79.
fastest miler.
The Bengals captured first in

-)~~
HOW TO WIN THE WEST
With Rauch Ribs and _Prairie Pants

Bengal Golfers to Topeka;
Place
... Second In NAIA Meet

Fort Hays State golfers will jaunt to Topeka Friday for
a triangular meet with \Vashburn University and St. Benedict's College.
Coach Cade Suran's charges, now 5-3 in dual action, will
be seeking their first win iri the last four starts in the Topeka
encounter. The Bengals won their first five duals before
dropping their next three straight matches.
Last Saturday, the Tiger squad came from behind after
a slm,· start to finish second in the N AIA District 10 tournament at \Vellington.
After Friday's competition the fiYe-man Bengal team was
in sixth place with a 31-t total for 18 holes. Saturday, however, the FHS squad came back with a team score of 293 to advance to the runner-up spot.
Lea~ling the FHS team in the ~AJA tourney \Vas Dennis
Close, Monument junior, ,.,.·ho shot a 36-hole score of 149. Following close behind was Don Palmer. Hays freshman, who
scored 150. Palmer led the Tigers in the last round with 70.
\Vashburn Cni\·ersity won the NAIA contest with 571
strokes to the Bengals' 608. Baker Lniversity was third with
613, one stroke ahead of Pittsburg State with 614.
Taking- medali~t honors in the two-day meet was \Vashburn's Billy )lcDonald who fired a 36-hole total of 136. Pittsburg ace Larry \\'ooten was runner-up with 1•13.

REMOVAL SALE
Felt & Straw Hats

\V es tern Clothing - - Boots

m·RRY -

O~LY ONE :\IORE ,vEEK

Schlegel' s Sporting Goods
11~ West 11th

Gitty-up into our spoi-t~\vear land where you'll want to
las~o our leggy pant:-: - ~crubhed-denim hip-huggers, desert
design-to tea1n with all-cotton rib-tops in six-shooter colors.

Netmen Seeking 4th Win,
Axed In Last 2 Matches

After two straight losses, F.o rt Hays·State's tennis squad
will try to get back in the win column today, as they host the ·
Kearney (Neb.) State Antelopes in a dual meet.

\

j

In an earlier encounter with
After Thursday's meet, the TiKearney this season, the Tigers gers will travel to Hutchinson for
downed the Antelopes ·7.0 in an a dual with Hutchinson Junior Colindoor contest at Kearney.
lege · Friday, and then go on to
Emporia
for a triangular meet
Today's meet will be the second
with
Emporia
State.~nd Pittsburg
home encounter for Coach Jerry
Johnson's charges. Their only oth- State Saturday.
er home meet was March 2G,
Last .Friday the netmen suffered
against the Bethany Swedes. The · their second loss of _the season
Bengals downed the Swedes 5-4.
when they were downed by Kansas
State University 5-2 in a dual at
Manhattan.
Sophomore Allan Mai and junior Donnie Hockett were the ->nly
Bengals to win their matches.

Rip Sterling Twi.ce ...

his first game of the season, the
Salina freshman gave up only .o ne
run on four hits.
Jerry Smith was the losing
pitcher for Sterling. Smith gave
up five runs on four Bengal hits.
The second game of the afternoon proved to be a closer contest,
with both tearns playing errorless
ball.
The Warriors opened the scoring
with a run in the third inning, but
FHS came back in the fourth to ·
even the score and then tallied
two more runs in the sixth inning
to wrap up the contest.
Don Givens -pitched the entire
game for FHS to win his second
contest of the season.
Gary Keesling was the losing
pitcher for the Warriors, although
he gave up only three hits to Givens' four.
Dennis Leiker led the Bern;als
in hitting against Sterling, pounding out one double and two singles
in six times at bat.
Jim Dreiling also aided the cause
with two hits against theWarnors. -Dreiling leads FHS in hitting
with a .500 ·average after three

7 Track Standards Shattered
Seven track and field marks ha,·e
been shattered and one tied by
Coach Alex Francis' Tigers harriers since the opening- of the
1966 outdoor season.
New records have been established in the distance medley relay, the one-mile, two-mile and
three-mile runs, the 4--10-yard relay, the triple jump and the 3,000meter steeplechase. 'The record tied
was in the broad jump.

"\Ve haven't had very ~ood
weather this spring', but it hasn't
hampered our performances too
much. We have a fine group of
young- men to work with and . they
are doing a tremendous job," Francis said.
"If ·we can overcome some injuries, I'm sure ,ve could have
more fine performances," Francis
added. The squad is running without the services of middle-distance
ace Lowell Smith.

Classified Ads
FOUND - Set of :'\lercury car
keys. Claim for price of ad at
Leader Office.
28<".2
FOR SALE - 1!Hi5 Hon<la 300Drenm. moo miles. :-:ew condition. Contact, Doug- ::\1cChristian,
A!Olew Ilnll.
28c2
TEACHERS WA~TED - $5400
up. Entire We~t, Southwest and
Alaska. Free R c ~is tr n ti on.
Southwest Teachers Agency,
1303 Central ..\'1,enue, ~E. Albuquerque, :-:cw ~lexico
28c3

STUDENTS' CHOICE

Board -

FOR
QUALITY PORTRAITS

SCORES
BaMball

.Presbies, Tigers to Tangle

Fort Hays State's young baseball team, undefeated this season,
will try for their fourth straight
victory at 1:30 p.m. Saturday,
when they host the College of Emporia Presbies in a double-header
at Larks Park.
Wednesday the Tigers journeyed.
to Lindsborg for a twin bill with the Bethany Swedes, but results
of. the games were not available
at the time this was written.
Earlier this year, in their season opener, the Bengals downed
the Swedes 8-3 at Hays.
Saturday, Coach Bob Re.ising-'s
charges pushed their record to 3-0,
sweeping - a. double-header from
Sterling College, 5-1 and 3-1.
In the first game, Sterling jumped to a 1-0 lead in the first inning,
but the Ben·gals came back ,vith a
fun of their own to tie the game
up. FHS then scored three runs in
the second inning and one in the
fourth to ice the victory.
A total of four errors were made
in the first game, with each team
committing four.
Hurler Terry Thomas went the
distance for the Tigers. In winning

Score

the TiJter team with a .364 battin,t average and
two runs batted in. Saturday, PHS swept a
double-header from Sterling 3-1 and 5-1.

ANOTHER SOLID HIT - St>cond baseman Dennis Leiker, raps out a hit nJ!ainst th'e Sterlin!!
Warrior-s. Leiker is the third leading hitter on

games, with four hits in eight
times at bat.
Freshman Jon l\Iastin is second
in hitting with a .3i5 average for
FHS and Leiker follows with .333.
As a team the Bengals are outhitting their opponents .253 to

.nm~

On the mound .Tiger pitchers
have given up only four earned
runs in their first three outings.

FHS 5,3: Sterling College 1,1

Track

FHS !16, Kearney (Neb.) State 79

Tennia
FHS 2, Kansas State 5

Beadqaatten

Golf

For All

FHS ~econd in NAIA District 10 tourney

SCHEDULE

Saturday -

Emporia, here

Bueball
doubleheader with College of

Wednesday - doubleheader with St4?rling
Collt>Re at Sterling
Track

.

Friday and Saturday - K'.ansas Relays at
Lawrence
Tennis
Today - Kearney (Neb.) State. here
Friday - Hutchinson Junior College at
!'-iutchin!'on
Saturday - Emporia State and Pittsburg
State at Emporia
Golf
Friday - Washburn and St. Benedict's at
Topeka
:>londay - Kansas Wesleran University,
here.

PRESENTING

Photorraphlc Equipment

Ekey Studio
Fineat of Photo1rapha ·

Friday, 29th (for F AC)
(nite)

l

say "Be Mine"

with an

.Ar!Carved®

• • •

DIAMOND

Furlough Entert:ainment
Thursday, 28th (nite)

}

RING

•

"DRACULA'S .SONS"

"THE BEETHOVENS"
"THE RED DOGS"

()lid-Continent Sensational Rhythm-Blues Show Band)

Saturday 30, (afternoon)
(nite)

''THE TRAVELERS"
"THE KOPI·KATZ"

(We'll stake our reputation for fine entertainment on this outstanding 8-piece group.)

..........·.-~---.-;-:-:·: \

·

_.,...:-·.:··..

~-~-,·--

\

"'> ~\-~\

Dark Horse Inn

:..:-.
~ -: ':

•••

SALE

Athletic Goods
Baseball Goods
Fishing Tackle

- HURRY O~LY O~E ~IORE WEEK

SCHLEGEL'S
Sporting Goods
118

w.

11th

TRY oc·R SERVE-YOL,IBELF POLICY
AT THE :NE\Y

Mecca 66 Service
~7th & Vine

Eat In
Carry Out
Delivery
One-half block

F.,,ut of Hirhway 183
Int~ntttJon

MA .&-99S•

Will you fumble for words at
that very special moment?
No matter. Your choice of an
ArtCnrved diamond ring will
say it beautifully, and carry
thnt special message of Jove
each day of her every year.
Since 1850, more brides have
cherished ArtCarved rings
than any other. This proud
heritage ill yours to gee today
in our exciting new collection
of ArtCarved diamond rings.

Ivan's Je\velry
Plainville, Kansas
Opt'n Slllurday E\"enings -

Phone GE 4-7235
"'Quality RefltM
Saprtme"

4

I

